SUBDIVISION APPLICATION NO. S16-2668

We are
Listening.
Public
Hearing

What is S16-2668 about?
The subdivision application proposes to create a new
residential neighbourhood with multiple lots for single-family
homes, multi-family homes, public reserve space, and
institutional uses (e.g. church), with urban services, (piped
water and sewer, paved roadways, etc.).

Continued
Tuesday
March 19, 2019
6:00 PM
Council Chambers
3550 Main Street
West St. Paul, MB
Phone:
(204) 482-3717
1-800-876-5831 (toll free)
Fax: 1-204-482-3799
E-Mail:
info@rrpd.ca
Website:
Redriverplanning.com

Pt. RLs 12/15 WLTO, Parish of St. Paul
(Kapelus Drive)
For more information please contact the Red River Planning
District.
Red River Planning District
Mon-Fri* 8:30 – 4:15
806-A Manitoba Ave., Selkirk

*excludes all statutory holidays

“Note: Property owners are responsible for notifying “Tenants”

806-A Manitoba Avenue
Selkirk, Manitoba R1A 2H4
Toll free: 800-876-5831
Phone: 204-482-3717
Fax: 204-482-3799

SUBDIVISION REPORT
Date of Report:

March 5, 2019

File Number:

S16-2668 – Waterside Development Corp.

To:

R.M. of West St. Paul

From:

Derek Eno, MCIP, RPP (Senior Comminty Planner - RRPD)

Location:
Address
Municipality
Legal Description
Roll Number

Kapelus Drive
R.M. of West St. Paul
Pt. RLs 12/15, Parish of St. Paul
29700, 30000, 30100

1.0 Executive Summary
The applicant wishes to subdivide the subject properties into a new residential
neighborhood, which will consist of residential lots for single-family homes, multi-family
homes, an institutional site for a church, and public reserve areas. Primary and sole
access to this proposed neighborhood is from a new roadway off of Kapelus Drive.
The application generally conforms to the direction, policies and regulations found within
the Development Plan and Zoning By-law, but does not conform to all of the policies within
the Secondary Plan nor the Provincial Subdivision Regulations. Therefore, the Red River
Planning District Office recommends that the application not be approved as proposed.
This application is subject to Public Hearing requirements as per The Planning Act and
has been circulated and advertised as legislated.
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2.0 Proposal Overview
Current Site Area:
Current Use of Site:
Proposed Number of New Lots:

Proposed Use of Site:

Proposed Access:

180 acres (approximately)
Vacant
345 residential lots, instituional site, public reserve
land and residual lots for future development, plus
residual lots.
Future residential neighborhood (single-family
homes and multi-family, public reserve space) and
institutional uses (e.g. church), with urban services,
(piped water and sewer, paved roadways, etc.).
Primary and sole access to this proposed
neighborhood is from a new roadway off of Kapelus
Drive. A potential future secondary access could be
provided across the existing rail line towards Main
Street. Note: this future secondary access dead
ends at the railway line.

3.0 Background
The area surrounding the subject lands are as follows.
To the North: Undeveloped agricultural land, then Grassmere Road and rural
residential homes along the north side of Grassmere Road.
To the South: Commercial properties in various states of being developed
designated, then Kapelus Drive, which runs parallel to the
Perimeter Highway, and the West St. Paul Sunova Centre
(community recreation facility and grounds).
To the West: Commercial properties in various states of being developed
designated, then the McPhillips Street / Perimeter Highway
interchange.
To the East:

The West St. Paul Sunova Centre (community recreation facility
and grounds), and undeveloped commercial properties then, Main
Street.

Related to this subdivision application are a secondary plan amendment application
(Secondary Plan By-law Amendment No. 2018-05 “P”) which proposes to re-designate
portions of the subject properties to an “Emerging Residential Neighborhood policy Area”,
and, a rezoning application (Zoning By-law Amendment No. 2018-22 “P”) which proposes
to rezone the property into open space and various single-family and multi-family zones.
Approval of the subdivision application is contingent on the approval of these to other
applications (Secondary Plan By-law Amendment No. 2018-05 “P” and Zoning By-law
Amendment No. 2018-22 “P”)
In addition, the applicant / owner has three other related subdivision application (RRPD
File No. S16-2669, S18-2767 and S18-2785) that involves the subject properties. Two of
these applications have been given Conditional Approval. These other subdivision
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applications (RRPD File No. S16-2669, S18-2767, S18-2785) proposed to subdivide off
approximately a 20 acres portion of land located west of the railway and fronting onto Main
Street, create an “OS” Open Space zoned lot, and create residential lots located north
from Kapelus Drive. The land divisions proposed in these three other application are either
redundant because they achieve similar land divisions, or conflict to what is proposed in
the subject subdivision application (RRPD File No. S16-2668). Therefore, if Council
wishes to approve the subject application as described within this report, these three other
applications should be cancelled by the applicant.

4.0 Development Plan Compliance
Development Plan By-law No. 190/08

In Compliance

The subject properties are currently designated as “SC” Settlement Centre within the
Development Plan. The purpose of the “SC” Settlement Centre land use designation is to
function as the services and administrative centres for the municipality, where residential
neighbourhoods consist of a range of housing options and forms (e.g. single-family
homes, multi-family homes, etc.) and the residents of those neighbourhoods have access
to a full range of social, commercial and institutional facilities (e.g. community centres,
schools, healthcare, recreation, shopping and employment, etc.). Settlement Centre areas
are typically serviced with urban municipal infrastructure (e.g. piped water and sewer,
paved roads, street lighting, etc.). “SC” Settlement Centre policies found within the
Development Plan are in place to implement the intent of this land use designation.
Apart from the “SC” Settlement Centre policies, other Development Plan policies are
applicable to this proposed subdivision. These other policies relate to: transportation and
the provision of new roadways that integrate with the existing transportation networks (see
Transportation policies), surface water drainage (see Water, Hazard Land, Flooding, and
Erosion policies); waste management including solid waste and sewer, drainage, and
drinking water (see Municipal Services and Infrastructure policies).
In order to ensure that the development meets the municipalities standards for urban
municipal infrastructure (e.g. piped water and sewer, paved roads, street lighting, etc.),
Council should consider requiring the applicant enter into a Development Agreement with
the municipality. Further, while the applicant has proposed, on the submitted application
form, that the surface water drainage for this development will be handled by drainage
ditches, there isn’t an engineering study / report detailing how this will be accomplished.
Therefore, if Council wishes to approve this application the RRPD suggests adding a
condition of approval requiring an engineering study / report that identifies how drainage
will be accomplished.
Based on the applicants proposal to establish a new residential neighborhood consisting
of various forms of residential development with urban services, it appears to meet the
general intent of the Development Plan. As noted, some condtions of approval will be
necessary to ensure continued conformance to the various Development Plan policies
and requirements.
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5.0 Secondary Plan Compliance
Middlechurch Secondary Plan By-law No. 2011-07 "P"

Not In Compliance

As already noted in this report, the applicant has a related application to change the
subject properties to an “Emerging Residential Neighborhood policy Area” within the
Middlechurch Secondary Plan. The following analysis is based on the assumption that the
subject properties will be re-designated to an “Emerging Residential Neighborhood policy
Area” within the Middlechurch Secondary Plan.
The Middlechurch Secondary Plan provides a more detailed level of area planning than
the Development Plan. The subject properties are proposed be re-designated to an
“Emerging Residential Neighbourhood Policy Area” designation, and the purpose of this
designation and the Secondary Plan’s intent for the subject property can be found in
Section 2.3.1 Emerging Residential Neighbourhood Policies (starting on page 14 of the
Secondary Plan), Section 2.3.3 Multi-Family Residential Policies (starting on page 17 of
the Secondary Plan), and within Section 4.4 Grassmere Creek Neighbourhood Strategy
(starting on page 52 of the Secondary Plan). In summary, these sections of the Secondary
Plan outline that new and existing neighobourhoods:
−
−
−
−

Will be serviced with municipal (piped) wastewater collection and treatment;
Will be integrated with the municipal green spaces and make transportation
connections (both vehicle and human powered) to community focal points (e.g.
trails and parks, schools, recreation, etc.); and;
Provides a mixture of housing options (e.g. single-family, duplex, townhouse
and multi-family buildings).
Multi-family residential homes will include design standards (e.g. screening of
garbage or storage areas, buffers and transitions between land uses, etc.)

Based on the applicants proposal to establish a new residential neighborhood consisting
of various forms of residential development with urban services, it appears to meet the
general intent of the Secondary Plan and the “Emerging Residential Neighborhood policy
Area” designation. In order to ensure ongoing conformance with the Secondary Plan and
implementation of its requirements, Council should consider requiring the applicant enter
into a Development Agreement with the municipality.
While the proposal appears to meet the general intent of the Secondary Plan, the RRPD
notes a concern related the roadway layout, and recommends that the proposed
subdivision and roadway layout be refined to reflect the Secondary Plan’s transportation
related policies. Specifically, the Secondary Plan notes for this area that an east-west
collector street aligning Main Street with north McPhillips Street should be established,
and streets should provide connectivity with adjoining neighborhoods, parks and
community spaces. See polices 2.3.1 (1c), 2.3.1 (2b), 2.3.1 (3a), 4.4.1 (3), and 4.4.2 (1).
Currently the applicant has proposed only one access (off of Kapelus Drive) to this new
neighborhood. There are no proposed connections to Main Street or to other future
neighbourhoods in this area. Related to this, the applicant has proposed a roadway with
an east-west orientation that dead ends at the railway line. In email correspondence the
applicant has noted that the possibility for a crossing at this railway line is still in process.
Therefore the RRPD also recommends that at minimum, approval for a railway crossing
should be secured as part of this subdivision proposal, in order to ensure the possibility
for an east-west collector street aligning Main Street with north McPhillips Street.
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Until the issue of this east-west collector street aligning Main Street with north McPhillips
Street is adequately addressed, as required by the Secondary Plans policies, the RRPD
is of the position that the proposal does not conform to the required Secondary Plan
policies, and thus the Secondary Plan itself.

6.0 Zoning By-Law Compliance
RM of West St. Paul Zoning By-law No. 2/99 “P”
As already noted in this report, the applicant has a related application to change the
subject properties to an “RS” Serviced Residential Zone, an “RMF-1” Serviced MultiFamily Residential Zone, and an “RMF-2” Serviced Multi-Family Residential Zone. The
following analysis is based on the assumption that the subject properties will be re-zoned.

“RS” – SERVICED RESIDENTIAL ZONE
Applicable Table: Residential Bulk Table 14
Site Area Required: 408.8 m2 (4,400 sq. ft.)
Block 3, Lots 1-28
Block 4, Lots 11-16
Block 5, Lots 1-14
Block 6, Lots 1-9
Block 7, Lots 1-10
Block 8, Lots 1-35
Block 9, Lots 1-25
Block 10, Lots 1-12
Block 11, Lots 1-26
Block 14, Lots 23-34
− Proposed Lot Sizes Between 511.6 m2 and 1,275.4m2……………..In Compliance
− Residual Lot Size 262,000 m2(+/-) ………………………………..…..In Compliance
Site Width Required: 13.1 m (44.0 ft.)
Block 3, Lots 1-28
Block 4, Lots 11-16
Block 5, Lots 1-14
Block 6, Lots 1-9
Block 7, Lots 1-10
Block 8, Lots 1-35
Block 9, Lots 1-25
Block 10, Lots 1-12
Block 11, Lots 1-26
Block 14, Lots 23-34
− Proposed Lot Width Between 13.42 m and 20.27 m………………In Compliance
− Residual Lot Width 20 m (+/-) …….……………………………..…..In Compliance

“RMF-1” – SERVICED MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL ZONE
Applicable Table: Residential Bulk Table 14
Site Area Required: 223 m2 (2,400 sq. ft.)
Block 1, Lots 1-34
Block 2, Lots 1-12
Block 4, Lots 1-10
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Block 12, Lots 1-44
Block 13, Lots 1-34
Block 14, Lots 1-22
− Proposed Lot Sizes Between 278.9 m2 and 401.5m2……………..In Compliance
Site Width Required: 7.3 m (24.0 ft.)
Block 1, Lots 1-34
Block 2, Lots 1-12
Block 4, Lots 1-10
Block 12, Lots 1-44
Block 13, Lots 1-34
− Block 14, Lots 1-22
− Proposed Lot Width Between 7.62 m and 8.98 m………………….In Compliance

“RMF-2” – SERVICED MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL ZONE
Applicable Table: Residential Bulk Table 14
Site Area Required: 4,046.9 m2 (1.0 ac.)
Block 16, Lots 1 & 2
− Proposed Lot Sizes Between 9,392.9 m2 and 13,089.6m2………..In Compliance
Site Width Required: 54.9 m (180.0 ft.)
Block 16, Lots 1 & 2
− Proposed Lot Width Between 71.17 m and 114.6 m………………..In Compliance
“OS” – OPEN SPACE ZONE
Applicable Table: Open Space Bulk Table 20
Site Area Required: 20,234.3 m2 (5 ac.)
− Proposed Lot Area 66,281.3 m2………………………………………In Compliance
Site Width Required: 91.44 m (300 ft.)
− Proposed Lot Width 243.728…………………………………………...In Compliance
NOTE: As proposed this lot does not have frontage onto a public allweather road.
Therefore it will need to be concolidated with a lot that has frontage onto Kapelus
Drive (Lot 10, Plan 58339).

“CH” – COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY ZONE
Applicable Table: Commercial Bulk Table 16
Site Area Required: 5,574 m2 (1.377 ac.)
− Proposed Lot Area 81,400 m2 (+/-)……………………………………In Compliance
Site Width Required: 30.48 m (100 ft.)
− Proposed Lot Width 204 m (+/-)……………………………………...In Compliance

7.0 Proposed Servicing and Infrastructure
−

Wastewater Services – Proposed by Applicant: Municipal Sewer
Requirements: Municipal Sewer

−

Drinking Water Requirements - Proposed by Applicant: Municipal Water
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Requirements: Municipal Water
−

Road Standards - Proposed by Applicant: Municipal Road
Requirements: Municipal Road

−

Drainage - Proposed by Applicant: Ditches
Requirements: Municipal / Provincial Standards

8.0 Circulation to Government Agencies
− Conservation District (EICD)
Comments: No Comments
− Community & Regional Planning (CRP)
Comments: No Comments Received
− Manitoba Agriculture (Agr.)
Comments: No Comments Received
− Manitoba Infrastructure (MI)
Comments: No Objection. Subject to the following Conditions of Approval
1. Written assurance from our regional Technical Services Engineer (Warren
Borgford at 1-204-346-6279) that drainage from this development will not
have any impact on the highway drainage system or that the applicant has
adequately addressed the drainage issue. The applicant will have to
provide our regional Technical Services Engineer with the information
necessary to ensure drainage from this site would not adversely affect the
provincial highway system. If necessary, the regional engineer may
request the applicant to submit a detailed drainage plan prepared by
qualified experts. Please note that the cost of this study and any revisions
to the highway drainage system directly associated with this proposed
development will be the responsibility of the developer.
2. Written confirmation from our department that we have received an
approved a Traffic Impact Study for this development. The Traffic Impact
Study will have to be prepared by a qualified transportation engineer. It will
identify that the amount and type of traffic that would be generated by this
development (including future developments) and its potential impact on
PTH 101, PTH 8 & PR 220 and the PTH 8/PR 220 intersection. It would
identify the need for any on-highway improvements to safely
accommodate the traffic generated by this development and should take
into account our long range plans for intersection improvements. The cost
of the Traffic Impact Study and any required on-highway improvements
would be the responsibility of the developer. Please contact Karen Toews
Therrien, Manager of Roadside Development at (204) 945-0324.
It should be noted that PTH 101 is classified as an expressway. Its main
function is to safely and efficiently move provincial, inter-provincial and
international traffic and goods between large population centers in high
speed, free flow conditions. Our department’s long range plans for this
highway would eliminate all at-grade road and access connections to this
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highway. These connections would be replaced by grade separated
interchanges at selected locations. Traffic on municipal roads and service
roads would then be directed to the selected interchange/intersection
locations. Prior to this future work it may become necessary to close some
local municipal and service road connections to PTH 101 if traffic
operations deteriorate.
Transportation Policy 7.1.3 a) of the Provincial Land Use Policies states:
“To ensure that development and the transportation networks are
compatible and potential conflicts are minimized, development must be
restricted in areas
a) Where the negative impacts of being located in the vicinity of a
major transportation facility, such as noise, dust or the hazardous
nature of the goods associated with transportation facility, cannot
be suitable mitigated”
PTH 101 and PTH 8 carries significant traffic volumes in this vicinity with
a great number of trucks, including some carrying hazardous goods.
Considering this intensive residential development within the vicinity of
both highways, we recommend that your department, the local authority
and/or the developer address the issues of noise, dust, exhaust emissions
and the possibility of a hazardous goods spill which are associated with
major transportation routes at times, and ensure that appropriate mitigated
measures are included.
Subject to Statutory Requirements.
Contact: Jeff DiNella, Senior Development Review Technologist
− Manitoba Sustainable Development - Compliance and Enforcement (SDCE)
Comments: No Comments Received
− Manitoba Sport, Culture and Heritage – Historic Resources Branch (HRB)
Comments: Further to your memo requesting a heritage screening for the
above development (Planned Area), the Historic Resources Branch (HRB)
has examined the applicable areas proposed for development in
conjunction with the Branch’s records for areas of potential concern and
can advise you that HRB has low concerns with the project at this time.
However, pleased be advised that if any heritage resources are
encountered in association with the Planned Area during development, the
Developer is required to notify HRB and HRB may require that a heritage
resource management strategy be implemented to mitigate the effects of
development on the heritage resources.
Contact: Christina Nesbitt, Impact Assessment Archaeologist, 204-9458145
− Manitoba Sustainable Development - Water Stewardship (SDWS)
Comments: No Comments Received
− Municipal Engineering (RM)
Comments: No Comments Received
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− Natural Resources Canada (NRCAN)
Comments: No Comments Received
− Office of Drinking Water (ODW)
Comments: No Comments Received
− Water Management, Planning and Standards (WMPS-MI)
Comments: No Comments Received
− Winnipeg Land Titles Office (WLTO)
Comments: No Comments Received

9.0 Circulation to Utilities and Other Services
−

Manitoba Hydro (Mb Hydro) and Centra Gas
Comments: No Comments Received

−

Shaw/ BellMTS
Comments: BellMTS requires easements. See correspondence for full
details.
Shaw requires easements. See correspondence for full details.
Contact: BellMTS – Grace Bushie, Access Provisioner, 204-958-1959
Shaw – Michael Zukowski, Planning Support, 204-594-3821

−

Canada Post
Comments: No Comments Received

−

School Division
Comments: No Comments Received

10.0 Analysis
While the proposed lots conform to the municipality’s Zoning By-law standards for lot size
and width, and the proposal generally conforms to the Development Plan, it does not
conform to specific policies within the Middlechurch Secondary Plan that are related to
establishing an east-west collector street aligning Main Street with north McPhillips Street.
And although the applicant has proposed a roadway with an east-west orientation that
dead ends at the railway line, a railway crossing has not yet been secured, and a roadway
is not yet proposed that aligns Main Street with north McPhillips Street.
Also related to roadway layout, the applicant has only provided one point of roadway
access into this new residential neighbourhood. This does not conform to the Provincial
Subdivision Regulations, which outline that subdivisions must have at least two points of
access. See Provincial Subdivision Regulations 3(l) for more information.
Lastly, the proposed 66,281m2 (16.3 acre) “OS” Open Space zone lot does not appear to
have frontage onto a public roadway. As outlined in the Provincial Subdivision Regulations
4(b), every lot or parcel must have frontage on a public road. Therefore, either a road will
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have to be extended to this lot or it will have to be consolidated with a lot that already has
frontage onto a road (e.g. Lot 10, Plan 58339, Kapelus Drive).

The criteria for approving a subdivision, as per The Planning Act Section 123, are that a
proposal must conform to the Development Plan, Secondary Plan, Zoning By-law, the
Provincial Subdivision Regulations, and, the land proposed for subdivision must be
suitable for the intended purpose. Because the above-noted issues result in this proposal
not conforming to all of the policies within the Secondary Plan or the Provincial Subdivision
Regulations, the proposal does not meet the criteria for approval as outlined in Section
123 of The Planning Act.
Please note that if the applicant wishes to revise the subdivision layout (lots and/or
roadways) to address the noted issues, a new public hearing will be required.

11.0 Options
Under Section 125(1) of The Planning Act, 'where the council of a municipality
receives an application pursuant to Section 124(2), it shall, after considering the
application, by resolution
(a)
reject or refuse to approve the application for subdivision; or
(b)
approve the application for subdivision, without conditions or with
conditions as set out in Section 135.'
12.0 Recommendations and Conditions
Based on the analysis above, and because the proposal does meet the criteria for
approval as outlined in Section 123 of The Planning Act, the RRPD recommends that the
application not be approved as proposed.
Should Council wish to approve the application, our office recommends Council consider
including the following conditions:
1. Applicant / owner submits confirmation in writing from the Chief Administrative
Officer of the municipality that:
a. taxes on the land to be subdivided for the current year, plus any arrears
have been paid or arrangements satisfactory to Council have been
made;
b. payment of any applicable development levies have been paid;
c. a geo-referenced (UTM 14 NAD 83), digital plan of subdivision has
been submitted; and
d. a Development Agreement has been entered into to address items
such as, but not limited to:
− Connection to municipal services (e.g. water and wastewater).
− Infrastructure standards (roadways, street lighting, etc.).
− Development design standards (e.g. landscaping, buffering
between land uses, etc.).
− Dedication of Public Reserve land to the municipality, without
compensation, or fees in lieu of.
− Overland drainage.
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−

Dedication of public road right-of-way to the municipality, without
compensation.

2. Applicant / owner provide a drainage plan addressing how the proposed
development will address overland drainage. This drainage plan shall be
completed by a qualified engineer, and to the satisfaction of the municipality.
3. Applicant / owner cancels subdivision application RRPD File No. S16-2669,
S18-2767, S18-2785.
4. Applicant / owner successfully re-designates subject lands to “Emerging
Residential Neighbourhood Policy Area” within the Middlechurch Secondary
Plan By-law, as proposed within Secondary Plan Amendment By-law No.
2018-05 ”P”.
5. Applicant / owner successfully rezones subject lands to “RS” – Serviced
Residential, “RMF-1” Serviced Multi-Family Residential, and “RMF-2” Serviced
Multi-Family Residential, as proposed within Zoning By-law Amendment No.
2018-22 “P”.
6. Applicant / owner submits written confirmation that a railway crossing, for a
public roadway and vehicle traffic, has been secured with the owner of the
railway.
7. That the proposed “OS” Open Space zoned lot is consolidated with a property
that has access / frontage onto a public roadway.
8. Applicant / owner submits written confirmation from BellMTS Inc. that an
Easement Agreement and Right-of-way-Agreement has been entered into with
BellMTS Inc. with respect to existing and/or future facilities associated with
subdivision as required by The Real Property Act. Registration of this
agreement will be included as a condition on the final Certificate of Approval.
9. Applicant / owner submits written confirmation from Shaw Cable that an
Easement Agreement has been entered into with Shaw Cable with respect to
existing and/or future facilities associated with subdivision as required by The
Real Property Act. Registration of this agreement will be included as a
condition on the final Certificate of Approval.
10. Applicant / owner submits written confirmation from Manitoba Hydro and
Centra Gas that an Easement Agreement and Grant of Right of Use Agreement
has been entered into with respect to existing and / or future facilities
associated with the subdivision and a Plan of Easement, as required by The
Real Property Act, has been provided. Registration of this agreement will be
included as a condition of the final Certificate of Approval.
11. Applicant / owner submits written confirmation from Manitoba Infrastructure
(MI) that the following conditions listed by MI have been satisfied:
a. Written assurance from the regional Technical Services Engineer
(Warren Borgford at 1-204-346-6279) that drainage from this
development will not have any impact on the highway drainage system
or that the applicant has adequately addressed the drainage issue. The
applicant will have to provide our regional Technical Services Engineer
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with the information necessary to ensure drainage from this site would
not adversely affect the provincial highway system. If necessary, the
regional engineer may request the applicant to submit a detailed
drainage plan prepared by qualified experts. Please note that the cost
of this study and any revisions to the highway drainage system directly
associated with this proposed development will be the responsibility of
the developer.
b. Written confirmation that MI has received an approved a Traffic Impact
study for this development. The Traffic Impact Study will have to be
prepared by a qualified transportation engineer. It will identify that the
amount and type of traffic that would be generated by this development
(including future developments) and its potential impact on PTH 101,
PTH 8 & PR 220 and the PTH 8/PR 220 intersection. It would identify
the need for any on-highway improvements to safely accommodate the
traffic generated by this development and should take into account our
long range plans for intersection improvements. The cost of the Traffic
Impact Study and any required on-highway improvements would be the
responsibility of the developer. Please contact Karen Toews Therrien,
Manager of Roadside Development at (204) 945-0324.
Note: The following Requirements will be added and are not part of Council’s Resolution
should the application be conditionally approved by the Red River Planning District Board,
being:
A. The Winnipeg Land Titles Office requires a multi-lot plan of subdivision
prepared by a Manitoba Land Surveyor. Please submit the surveyor’s final plan
tentatively approved by the Examiner of Surveys: one (1) original mylar, two
(2) mylar copies and three (3) paper prints. If you have concerns with these
requirements, please contact the District Registrar in the Winnipeg Land Titles
Office.
B. The Red River Planning District requires that the surveyor’s drawing includes
lot area and site width calculations, and confirmation that Crown land is not
involved in the proposal.
C. The Red River Planning District requires that the applicant provides a georeferenced (UTM 14 NAD 83), digital plan of subdivision.
D. The Red River Planning District requires that the applicant / owner submits a
lot fee payable for each additional parcel or lot resulting from the approval of
the subdivision as per the Fee Schedule at the time of Certificate of Approval
issuance.
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APPENDIX A - LOCATION MAP
(Produced by RRPD)

APPENDIX B – INFORMATION PROVIDED BY APPLICANT
(e.g. Letter of Intent, subdivision Map)

APPENDIX C – PROVINCIAL COMMENTS

